The Friendship Force of Wisconsin-Madison Host Applica7on
The details requested in this form will help the Host Coordinator make the best matches possible to
meet the needs and preferences of the people involved. Only one applica7on per household is
needed. Thank you for your coopera7on.
Check all that apply: Day Host _______ Home Host _______ Dinner Host _______
Name of Applicant: ________________________________________________________________
Full Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Phones: Home: ___________________ Cell ______________________ Work _________________
Email: ___________________________________________________________________________
Others in Household: Name
Rela7onship
Age
Gender
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Check all pets you have: Dog _____ Cat _____ Bird _____ Other: __________________________
List no more than 5 interests or hobbies: ________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Any smokers at home? _____

Are you willing to host a smoker? ______________

Does anyone speak another language - please list language and ﬂuency:
__________________ Excellent Good Fair Poor _________________ Excellent Good Fair Poor
Can you drive as needed: Yes ____ No ____ How many plus you ﬁt in the car: _______________
For Day Hosts: How many Ambassadors will you take: ____________________________________
For Dinner Hosts: How many can you accommodate for a meal: ____________________________
Type of meal you prefer: Potluck ______ I cook ______ Sit Down ______ Buﬀet _______
For Home Hosts Only: Describe any experience with hos7ng or being hosted with FF or other
organiza7ons: _____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Ambassadors you can host: Male _______ Female _______ Couple _______ Family _______
Type and number of beds: Twin _____ Double _____ Queen _____ King ____ Sofa bed _____
Bathroom Facili7es: Shared _____ Private _____

Are there stairs to enter your home and how many: ______________
Will the Ambassador need to climb stairs inside the home? Yes ____ No ____
Would you like to have a Day Host for any day(s) you host? Yes ____ No ____
Please note any par7cular preferences or requests that we can a\empt to accommodate in
assigning an Ambassador to you: _____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
I have read the Host Agreement below and accept its terms. I cer7fy that I am 18 years of age or
older and have completed this applica7on to the best of my knowledge and believe it is true.
_____________________________________________________
Signature of Applicant

_________________________
Date

HOST AGREEMENT
The undersigned Applicant (on behalf of all members of the household, collectively called "I") agrees to
participate in a citizens' exchange program by serving as a Host for an international or domestic visitor or
visitors. I recognize that this Journey was arranged by Friendship Force International and The Friendship
Force of Wisconsin, Inc. which includes its directors, officers, and employees, as well as its volunteers. I also
recognize that there are certain risks of having people visit me and stay in my home, and I am willing to
assume and bear these risks in order to meet and share experiences with someone from another country or
place in the US.
Therefore, in consideration of my selection by Friendship Force International as a Friendship Force Host for
the Journey program, I do hereby release, indemnify and hold harmless Friendship Force International and
The Friendship Force of Wisconsin, Inc. from all claims, actions, and causes of action based upon or by
reason of any loss, damage or injury to any person or property of any member of the household, arising out
of, or in any manner connected with, any aspect of the Journey program.
As a Host, I shall:
a)willingly accept in my home people who may be of another race or religious preference, who may not speak
my language, and with whom I am unfamiliar.
b)provide room and board for a visiting Ambassador for the specified days and nights
c)involve this Ambassador in the daily activities of my family
d)participate in all official functions that are planned for Hosts during the Journey program
e)attend training workshops and an interview, if requested
f) accept that the Journey is a public event and that the photograph and name of the Host may be used by the
local and national media and Friendship Force International or The Friendship Force of Wisconsin, Inc. in its
publications.
Host Pledge: I agree to be an ambassador of goodwill to the visitors I am hosting, knowing that the customs
and language of those visitors may be different from my own. The purpose of this Journey is to extend
friendship to the citizens of another country or state.
Mail To the Journey Manager: Stephanie Sorensen, 1624 C North Golf Glen, Madison, WI 53704-7071

